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We’re off to Nursery! 



 

   It was Teddy’s first day in nursery at Southwold  

   School and he was feeling excited but a little bit  

   nervous at the same time.  

   He popped on his smart uniform and  

   picked up his book bag and set off for school. 

 

 

   When Teddy arrived at school, he could see lots of             

   other children waiting in the nursery garden. They 

   were all smiling and happy. Teddy smiled back! 

 

 

   Some happy teachers were standing at the door  

   and said hello. Teddy held his Mummy’s hand and 

   went into nursery.       

 



 

Teddy met Mrs Bowne, Mrs Fitzmaurice and 

Mrs Morgan. He also met Mr Cane and Miss  

Cork. They were all so kind and caring.   

 

 

 

 

His classroom was called the Busy Beehive and it  

was so colourful; there were so many things to do! 

Teddy’s mummy stayed with him until he had  

settled to an activity. Teddy chose playdough; it 



   was very calming. Some children came to sit with  

   Teddy and they all made cakes together. There 

   was even glitter on the table to sprinkle on to 

   the cakes! Teddy and his new friends put the   

   cakes they had made into the play oven; the  

   teachers said they looked delicious. 

   The tambourine rang and Teddy was told which  

   carpet to go to. This would be his special group 

   whilst he was at nursery and he even had his  

   own adult to take care of him and his new friends!  

   The adults were so friendly and great at singing! 

 

   

 



                          

The morning went so quickly at nursery. Teddy had 

so many different areas he could visit inside and 

outside- the Design Centre, the playdough area,  

the book den, the role play area, the 

messaging nook… it was so exciting. Teddy  

was having such a great time, that he nearly  

forgot to have some snack in ‘Book Worm Café’, 

but the kind adults reminded him. 



 

   Before Teddy went to explore  

   outside his teacher showed him  

   where to go to the toilet and  

   wash his hands and then   

   helped him to put on his coat as 

   it was a little bit chilly.  

 

  Teddy loved climbing and  

  investigating outside.  

  The teachers showed him  

   how to play different 

  games and Teddy even 

  made his own 

    den with a group of friends. He  

    loved dressing up; there were 

    so many outfits to choose from! 



Soon it was carpet time.  

The teachers shook a 

tambourine and Teddy 

and his new friends  

helped to tidy up. There 

was special music to tidy  

up to and it made it like a 

game!  

Carpet time was all 

about number!  

Teddy and his  

class counted along 

to songs. Teddy loved hunting for  

objects and counting  

his treasures into an egg 

box!  
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  After carpet time had come to an end, Teddy was 

  very excited because it was learning  

  landscape time! Teddy never knew that learning  

  was so much fun! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 After exploring many more 

 areas, Teddy was invited to do  

some cooking in the kitchen.  

Teddy loved cooking so he said 

a big yes please! He made his 

favourite, cookies!  

 

Once Teddy had finished cooking, it was Show and 

Tell. Everyone helped to tidy the Busy Beehive and 

outside so it was ready for another amazing day of 

learning tomorrow. Show and Tell was great fun!  

Teddy told his friends all about his family. His 

friends talked about their favourite toys and  

Teddy said his was a dinosaur! 

The teacher asked Teddy and his 

friends to put their pretend glasses 

on and said they were spec-tacular! 
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  The lovely teachers said that it was nearly time to  

   go home. Teddy had missed his family but had 

   also had such a fabulous time and he couldn’t wait 

   to tell them all about it! The nursery finished with 

   a sing song and then the children collected their  

   things from the cloakroom to go home. Teddy sat 

   on the carpet and waited to be called. When the  

   teacher called his name, he waved goodbye to all 

   his new friends and happily said ‘see you  

   tomorrow!’. Mummy and Daddy had come to  

   collect Teddy and he gave them a huge hug! 

 

   Teddy told his family all about  

   his time at nursery and after 

   tea, fell straight to sleep. His  

   dreams were full of the    

   adventures from his first day at Southwold School. 
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